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摘要(中) The following is a proposed business plan to exploit the potential of market

ing an innovative training aid, being launched from Los Angeles, Californi

a. This process has resulted in the formulation of True Football, a revolutio

nary football training aid that will assist players in advancing their skills thr

ough deliberate practice. It is the first ball machine that has the capabilities 

of providing high repetition, all the while using a constricted amount of spa

ce. The report delves into further details about the product, marketing struct

ure, competition, and the financial outlook. It also goes into details of event

ually forming a brand based off the product, as a unique way of entry into t

he athletic wear industry. 

摘要(英) The following is a proposed business plan to exploit the potential of market

ing an innovative training aid, being launched from Los Angeles, Californi

a. This process has resulted in the formulation of True Football, a revolutio

nary football training aid that will assist players in advancing their skills thr

ough deliberate practice. It is the first ball machine that has the capabilities 

of providing high repetition, all the while using a constricted amount of spa

ce. The report delves into further details about the product, marketing struct

ure, competition, and the financial outlook. It also goes into details of event

ually forming a brand based off the product, as a unique way of entry into t



he athletic wear industry.  
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